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A MOONLIGHT DREAX.
SY3 .M'DOXALD.

At night as moonheame stream
In tbrough my window pane,

I lie abed and drearm
-My childhood oer ain.

q Once more ie feit the tIll
Of boyhood's merry glee'

In thouglhts that quickly still
My saddest thoughts for me.

Dearmem'ryfondly twines
Around the hallowed spot,

Where ln Uthegrave of pines
S Wan once aur humable caL;

Endeared by mother'ssemiles,
Her nig his of watchful care,And childhood's winning wiles
Inb appy days spent there.

ngres-blaes dewdro>s shine,
As merrily we run

I n search of grtzinc 1kine,
O'er med and hillooka green,

Through vales where strearmlets flow,
Where abady balsama lean

O'er flowers down below.

Once more we join in fun
Among the fereat trees,

That hiaethefro rthesn-
sWe're careless as the breeze-

Ad romp, and run, and ahout,
Or play at bide and seek'

or slyly bide about
And play the game of peek.

plee the mght-shade cree.p
saueye hill and plain'

A dayh, the beeta!ail,
The wh voorew i lone sonIe as loud and clear,
Thle lonesome whistling song

I often used to h ear.

Though all is but a dream,
Ah . plainly still appear

The scenes ofEyonth tï aT gleam
Through maists of each past yea1r•

Whtat pleasure to recall
When sadnes r fills the mind

Those days, the best of nll,b
That we have left behind-
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j ~ ~ ~ O CHrsRISTIrtae.

THAT IS THE T1TLE OF CARDINAL
GIBBONS' NEW BOOK.

ta IsmINTENDED FoR THE USE OF PRIEal-
SOUE INTERESTING EXTRM'IB--THIE

cHRISIAN -MoTHER--STUDY OF THE

. BIBLE--ORATORY AND THE PRE'S--PA-

TRIoTISM IN THE SCHOOLS.

"Thle Ambassader of Christ," the new
work by Cardinal Gibbons, will soon be
isued Thisis the thid book the Car-
inal ha& written, the others heing

"Tre Faith of our Fathers" and "Our
Christian Heritage.»

The "AmbasTsador of Christ" is, as it
was intended to be, a book for priest. I
is also a book which will prove valuable
to seminarians and collegians. The vol-
urne will contain a trifle over .fouir hun-
dred pages. It is tudded all over with
the authorities cited for every fact stat.

Words taken from Ethlier, sixth chap-
-tr,hmâke up the irat sentence of the
fist paragraph of the book. These
words are : Honor ii he worthy of
whom the King (of Kings) hath a mind
toa honor." The remainder of this open
ing paragraph is as follows : " God is
never i osedu on by the din of ou.
lar praise. He etimates a man at hie
real worth. His verdict is the standard,
the criterin of ruenn excellence and

mert only and the dignity which sprin
from tvirtue "

The Chr mother. oancbe
The home and thte mSn-lay eshool have

a chapter and from it are taken these
paragraphs :

" "The piou Chri-tian home is the

mtahuer is theer udetai nd m ut ceised -

ofracle teatcher imlTe deveCritin
mothers alld o e-mp an a pre.Te

famciily i!l ia oher, exeld a labong te
inmene au the houehld aThe sous a
comithteduteowe minitcy.u il m

th pi acte mre- barquuaeliy lce-r
aheame hordit.a The mainutarins onse
the inote hnyan auhrt whe right
tof fri ne quetnyeyu alro en
acesu that islcitly ieliee o. th
mThehewrs and efpes f larnty

butecialunly fa loteri er aus eong
Gon uecTo he betaid The sed, ofk a
bylinipeet me--tern ad usuaely ear 

efcefoms ihthei bemo T.he are-

original maternal characters written

upon it, but the waters of conpunction
and the searching raya of Divine grace
will bring them to light again."

The Cardinal quotes the following
tribute by Chief Justice Taney to bis
mother: "She was pious, gentle and
affectiate, retiring and domestic in
ber habits. J neyer inmy lue heerdhlir
say an unkind thing to any of her chl
dren nor speak ill of any one. I remem-
ber and feel the effect of ber teaching to
this day."

" Would to God that this eulogy could
be pronoùnced on aIl Arnerican Christ-
ian mothers!" writes the Cardinal. " If
they were faithful to their sacred trust,

4*here would be less need in our day of

the cars fronm it cold, but it can scarce-
ly be recommnended for regular use.

How to Become a Good Talker,

The art of conversation coasists in 0arij
exercise of two fine qualities-you mus
originate, and you must sympathie.
You must possess at the sane time the
habit of conimunicating and the babit of
listening. To listen sympathetically and
ta talk aimausingly are generally supposed
to be two distinct qualities seldom, ifl
ever, united im the saine individual, and
it would be well for those vho desire to
shine as talkers to study the golden
mean uand judiciously combine both ac-
comphshments.t

I.... ___ *

insisting on religions education. In ti
sehools, and the perplexing problera thal
agitates orcountry wouldbe practically
aolved."l

Th-% Power et Ovatry.
The pres and pulpit have a considera,

tion, in part as follows:
"Mue hbeen written toprove tha

the ascendancy which oratory farmerly
wielded over popular assembliez has nt
only declined since the days of Demos
thenes, but that its power bas been prac
tically superseded by the press which
enables millions calmly to read wbat
only a tew could hear froin the living
voice sorne hours before.

While it muet, indeed, be admitted
that the influence of public speakng bas
been weakened, it bus by no means b. en
supplanted by the newepaper. The per.
sonal magnetism of the ors.tor is still ifelt
whenever he bas a subject of vital inter-
est to discuse. especially in a nation like
ours iin which popular government pre-
vails and political debates are so eagerly
liasfened ta.

'lVhat mnore striking evidence can we
bave of the persuasive and overwhelm-
ing force of eluquence than that fur-
nished by Mfr. Bryan's speech at the
inationalbi PmorrA.tte convention, held in
Chic aga, Julyt 1896 ?

"J e burnIDg words of the orator
sprend over the eurging mas before him
with the force and rapidity of a prairie
fire in his nwn western couintry. The
effect wa electrical. The audience ;f
15,000 persous was swayed by the irre-
sistible ower of his eloquence as the
trees of t he forest bend before the storm.
The young speaker, comparatively un-
known to Jame, became the idol of the
hour. Al com petitore fell before bini
and he was ent husiastically nominated
lor the presidency.

" Eloquence is, therefore, not a lost
art. But whatever inroade the secular
press may have muade on political and
forenelicortory, the newqpaper can never
be a substitute for acred eloquence."

The study or Moi scriptures.

A few of the paragraphe froni the chap-
ter on the study of Holy Scriptures are
the following

'The book that I recommend to the
minister of Christ, tiret and last. and
above all others. is, o course, the Word
of God. The Bible is the only book of
study that is absolutely indispensable to
a pripet, and hence it is appropriately
called hy St. Aibrse 'Liler Sacerdotal.'
He might be familiar with the whole
range of ancient and modern literature
and yet hie sermons would be lament-
ably cold and defective if he happened
to be ill-instructed in the Sacred Volume.
On the other band, if he is well versed in
the Holy Scriptures, though a compara-
tive stranger to human science. he will
preach with edification and profit. The
clergyman that draws his inspiration
from the Sacred Text is easily recognized
by the sweet unction that flows from his
lips. Patriotium in ithe Seboole.

In the chapter on schools is tbis:
"Faniliar lessons should be incorpo-
rated into our text books, inculcating
reverence for our political institutions
and embodying an elementary know.
ledge of our system aof governm-nt, to-
gether with the respective functions of
1Le legislative,judicial.and executive de-
partments, the conditions required for
Anierican citizenshipand the duties and
rights of the citizen. These lessonsB
should of course give a conspicuous
place to the memora.ble events of which
our country bas been the theatre and
which serve as landmarks.on her onwa·d
progress. They should include a briel
sketch of the nation's heroes, stateemen
and patriots, thuse martial deeds and
civil virtues the rising generation will
be taught to eniulate

"'O r American youtih in like manner
should be taught to cherish and perpetu-
ate otdr nationnal 1estivale. The meaning
of each holiday should be brought home
to then so that they uiay be able toa
give a rational accoint of the political
;aith that is in themi."

The bock contains some thirty chap-
tera1 including one on the'study of men
and the times, the preparation of ser.
mous and congregationalsinging, which
the Cardinal commende. The book will
be published by John Murphy and Com.
p3my, Balttamore.

Hlow to Decorate Salads,

Place the bowl containing the salad
lu an outer one sonewhat larger, of
glass or silver. Fill in the space with
cracked ice. In the niddle of the salad
place an arrangement of thinly sliced
cucumber pickles in the shape of a star
and have opposite each ray the ring of a
hard boiled egg (the wvhite only), withb

an ola n the middlby This ornamenta-

radish instead of the olive or placing a
alender cucumber pickle through each
of the egg rings.

How to Care For the Ears.

A promiinent physician says tbat more
than half of the car troubles fromi whioh
people suifer during the cold weather
eau be traced ta the habit of pickirg e-t
the ears wvithi the finger nails or hair-
pins or somie other hard substance,
which irritates the delicate inside of the
ear. Instead af this injurions "pioking,"
the ears should bec washed -out wvith
warm water and a little good soap and
thoroughly dried after the operation. Ifg
the ears araesensitive, a little cottoni may
he put ln before going juta thea open air,
though this is apt ta miake themi even
more sensitive. In extremely cold
weathîer, before venturing out a good

-wvay ta clean the eare is ta wvrap the
corner of a towel around the finger, and
with a little cold creamr carefully wipe
eut the auricle. It will remoave every
particle et dust and will really protect

gether with two papers upon technical
subjects, were well received by the
audience.

NOT CRUDE MATERIAL.

Scott's Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil per-
fected and is prepared uvon the prin-
ciple of its digestion and assimilation
in the hiuman system ; hence it is given
without disturbing the stomach-.

From this time on," eaid he, when
the only woman who hed ever rejected-
him passed from hie sight, "from thies

These
stopped

using soap, long
ago. This one

stopped be-
-caus&- welI,

weI1 have to guess why.
i Perhaps, because it gave him

too much work to do. That's
what everybody thinks, for
that matter, when.there's noth-
ing but soap at hand, and
tlhere's a good deal of dirt to
be removed from anything.

But this one
stopped because
she had found
something bet-
ter than soap-
Pearline( .. e)

Something easi-
er, quicker, sim-
pler, more economical. No
rubbing to speak of, no wear
-easy work and money saved,
whether it's washing clothes
or cleaning house. 492

PATENT REPORT.

The following information is specially
prepared for this paper by Messrs. Marion
& Marion, engineers and experts in pa.
tente:-

Jtefrigeratio.-In that branch of the
art of refrigeration which most exempli-
fies modern mechanical aud scientifie
progress, viz, the artificial production
of cold by means of volatile liquide,
whether for the making of ice or for
other purposes, there bas been consider
able progress silice 1870 along the line
etruck out by Carre's invention ot the
absorption ice machine. In 1871, Seely,
in p.tent No. 119,795, October 10, substt-
tuted chloride of calcium for water as
the absorbent, and also employed two
stils, acting altprnately as such and as
a msorbers. In 1872, Reece, in patent No.
131783, October 1, employed the expand-
ing gas returning from the refrigerator
to drive the pum pe. In 1881, Rankin. in
ptent No. 239,591, March 29; in 1886,
Hendrick, in patent No. 336,235, Feb
ruary 16; in 1889, Perkins, in patent No.
399,207, March 5, and in 1892, Paleon, in
patent No. 482.694, September 13, made
important improvements. In compres-
sion machines, of which Twining's in-
vntion, patented November 8, 1854, No.
10,221, is the prototype, even greater
progrese bas been made, and this class
of refrigerating machine bide fair to
completely displace the absorption type.
In 1872. Boyle, in patent No. 128,448,
June 25, loosened the ice from the molds
bv reversing the current of hot gas. In
1877, Holden, in patent No. 190,036,
April 24, added the automatic valve for
controlling the supply of liquefied am-
mona to the refrigerating coils, after
wards inproved unon by Winkler in
patent No. 452 536, Màay 19, 1891. Other
advances have been made by Lindein,
patent No. 228364. Jne 1. 1880, and
Pict et, in patent No. 415,881, November
261,8S9.

CA.NADIAN APPLES.

Mr. John Craig, horticulturist of the
Central Experimental Farn. returned
last week aftIr attending the meeting of
the Ontario Fruit Growers'Association
at Kingston, and that of the Michigan
State aorticultural Society, which latter
waa held at Grand Rapide, Dec. 1, 2, 3.
The cry of the Michigan.producer of
appes and peaches was this year over-
produ.tion, faulty distribution and ap-
parent under consumption. The crop of
apples in Michigan, as elsew .ere, wae
excessive. Only the best keepers of the
finest uality -and appearance were
hane'led with profit. «Veat quantities of
summer and fall apples were evaporated,
fed to cattle or rotted on the ground. It
was remarkable to find in the face of
these conditions, that Canadian apples
competed successfully in the Chicago
and St. Louis markets with the
American.grown product, handicapped
thougith ey are with a 80 per
cent. ad valorem duty.) The su-
perior iavor and keeping qualities of
the Nortberngrown apple were becom-
ing oefily recognizd each succeed-
ing season. Michigan fruit growers are
feeling that lu Ontario they bave a
dangerous competitor, and are asking
for an increase in the tariff. There je
little doubt ths.t ther will always be a
market for our high class apples in the
largo cities of the Central and Southern
States. Mic.higan p.each growers are
progrcesing rapidly in the science of
p.roducing fne fut a-t the lowest pos-
sible cost. It was st.ated that during the
height of the season 185 trains aseisted
each day in carrying fruit to and Irom
Chicago. A considerable quantity of
Michigan peaches found their way toa
the Toronto markets, in spite of a duty
of 60 cents per bushel. In the return
struggle for possession of the markets in
the world, the fittest will survive. It
behooves Canada, then, to ascertain what
fruits reach their highest sta-te of per
fection within ber borders, and where
within these borders they me-y be pro
duced with the greatest advantage, and
having learned these lessons ta gather
Up ail her energy and abiity, and use it
for a fixu d anid defmnite purp"se. An
illustr .ted a-ddress given by Mfr. Craig
upon the fruit resources of.Canada, to-

A UTTLE CABINET.-~ .
T. 1301a medicine Botties aad .of.e

Things That Crowd the Waahstand.

Medicine bottles and toilet things
have a way of collecting in obtrusive
and inconvenient array on the wash-
stand. A neat little homemade cabinet
obviates this. It is made out of three
empty cigar boxes used on the plan of a

time, mine shall be the deIight to wreak
vengeance on women. I ehail be a an. e
citrk. and, iiustead uf seeling then shofts
one size too amall, with my persuasive
manner I shall make them buy then
-malter stili. Ha ' Ha!"-Indianapulis
Ju.nai. __________

NOSE BLEEDING.

Bow It la Caused and the Best Means of
Ciaecking t.I

1Nosebleedi in children is commouly
.upposed to indicte nothing more tha
chat the elild tires easily or is overac-
tive, says The Youth's Conmpanion. Yet
even these ternis express more than is
abvious upou a casual reading of the
words.

If a child tires easily, or, in other
words, if the least overexertionu at play
r ut study results in a more or less

nevere attack of nosebleed, the ebild
must be iin a weakeiied state, while, on
the other hanul, if he je accustomed toa
allow] his play or his studies so to ab-
sorb Lis interest as to make him forget
his fatigue, he is placing an injudicious
strain upon his constitution.

lu either case lie will be benefited by
a curtailment of work and un increase
in the amrount of time allotted fon rest,
until bis body le mure fully developed.
No child' mind can be develuped fast-
er tha the body except at the expense
o! bealti.

Nosebleed occurring in middle life
and old ago is a more serions thing, as
il indicates a graver condition of affairs.
It ie usually coincident with disease of
the liver, heart or kidueys. Its cure is
of course dependent upon the restoration
of the organe to a normal condition. lu
elderly persons the disorder sometimes
appears to result from weakness, which
in turn il aggravates.

It is ea common saying that in full
blooded persons an occusional nosebleed
le beneficial, and this may in a certain
seuse be truc, inasmuch as the nasal
membranes are thus relieved of conges-
tion. Beit it is safe to say that bleeding
from the nose is never an thiing but a
sign of weakness.

The treatment tof au attack of nose-
bleed consists iii absolute rest and cool
applications to the head. Tie extrenii-
ties should be w-arm. The iead should
not ho eld down uover a basin, as iliis
favors the flov of blood. One of the
simplest anl nost eiffctut methods if
stopping au ordinary atrack is for the
person to stialid erect, with the head in
the u-ua tri-ect position ai te hands
exteuded at lengtl lirectly over the
heud.

B w to Make an odd Sofa illow.

Make the covering of green plush.
Roses should be cut froam white china
silk. Tiese tire but touholed tu the plush
with plink Roianl fiuss. Stems aud leaves
are eutlied ith th esanie inîteial La
ternia desigu vhichlia sbee previous-
ly stamped on the plush. Around the
edge ie a green, hemstitched rufile of
china silk, and over it a narrower one
of pimk silk, also hemstitceld with
Asiatic houiton lace silk. The under
covering of the pillow should lie of green
plush.

0ow Long Distances Can Be nun with
Ease.

There are many manners of walking.
some of which arc much devoid of
grace. ÈM-tM. de Be-oui bae came ta
the conclusion that, as far as fast walk-
ing je concerned, the best method je
that which lie calls marche ouflexion.
The principle es to run without leaping,
to raise the body above the ground as
little as possible, to keep the knees
beut, the upper part of the body incli-
ed forward, so that practically you are
always running after your center of
gravity. The feet muet be raised only
very slightly. . Any man between 20
and 60 eau lie taught to run as long as
is legs ean curry him without getting

ùr.t ot breath. Some men can, on the
very firet trial of the metbod, rua seven
or eight miles without stopping, while,
with the ordiuary tactics, they could
mot have run over a mile. The first kilo-
meter (a kilometer is five-eighths of a
mile) is usually covered in 7Y minutes,
the second in 6 minutes and the third
in 5 minutes and 45 seconds. An inter.
esting fenture of M. de Raoul's re.
searches ie that even after a long rurn,
according to his method, a stif valk il
no trouble ut all. The muscles whicJi
work in both cases do not belong to the
sane set, and while one exercise je per-
formed the muscles wich miniister ta
thcet bter mest.

0ow to alne a Bureau scar.
A bureau seurf wich will be a nov.-

clty te soma cf our reaiders was ai wshite
* linen, oui just e- ile smiller thian thec
bureau top. Tihis was fliied with a
very ce-aborate cut work pattearn, but the
'work wis doue with butter colored ro-
inan fioss instead of linon thread. Tis
waa usedi aven a pa-d ef bUpcesateen, thec
edge. -of which was trmmed with thea
narroivest et butter colored lace, whi~?ci-
was visible outside tic ont work edge.

SoUL]py «R Chemsts ana.Persumers, 50 cents aBottle.
AR.E &.-Devin.s., GENER ALENT,

PRINCIPAL LABOR AT OR Y, Ree vn, ROUENFratee. MONT REAL

A aIl-:DICINE CABIET.

bracket. Take three boxes and strip
them of ail labels by soaking them in
boiling water. The lids you will not
want. When the boxes are clean, se,.
thuem aside to dry, and when in a fit
state paint them with ebony enamel or
green water stain, or, if yon like, size
them first and follow on with a coating
of walnt or mahagauy stain.

Te color ehosen tehould cardespond,
if possible. iti the fituients et the
roon. Apply two coatings o paint, bat-
ting one dry before puttiîg on the next.
Where the boxes are joined ils unneces-
sary to apply any color whatever, and,
indeed, the glue will adhere all the
better if there is noue.

Nothinig eau be simpler than the ar-
rangerent of the cabinet, as the boxes
require no cutting and no shelves. Al
you have to do when you have prepared
theme is to glue one box endwiie be-
tween the other two, which are fixed up-
right. These two end boxes should ex-
actly accord in size. The center one
May be larger or not, just as you choose.
The easiest way of fixing little curtains
upon the boxes is to gather the silk
upon three bands of tape, securing these
bands to the wood with tiny gilt pins.
Possibly you my have somie soft silk
by you whcjh n ill answer the purpose;
otherwise g t three-quarters of ai yard.
Measure it off accurately before cutting
it, taking the height an d width of your
boxes and allowing as much fuilless as
possible.

Etchl curtain must be neatly lhemnied
rountd, the top hems being wide enough
ta Ioiw for a little ladiug when the
silk is drawn up. Take three bands of
tape, cut to the width of eacl box as it
stands and gather up your silk upon
these bauds, fixing ta the top of eacl
box with the gilt pins. This cabines
shlould stand very securely on a coupla
of brackets placed above the washstand
or be securely screwed to the wall.

Taking Coid.

A person in good health, with fair
play, easily resists cold. But when the
health flags and liberties are taken with
the stomach or the nervous system, a
chill is easily taken and according to
the weak spot of the individual assumes
the form of a cold or pneumonia or
maybe janndice. Of ail causes of cold
probnbly fatigue le one of the most
efficient. A jaded man coming home at
night from a long day's work, a grow-
ing youth losiug two hours' sleep over
evening parties two or three times a
week, a young lady heavily "doing the
season' or young children overfed and
with short allowance of sleep are icom-
mou instances of thc vidtima ot cold.

Th Lanoct, autbority tontcforego-
ing, says: Luxury is favorable to chilll
taking. Very bot roomsfeanther beds aùd
soft chairs create a sensitiveness thaI -
leads to cetarris. It je net, e-ie e-Il,
the cold that is ri much to be feared as
the antecedent conditions that give the
attack a chance of doing harm. Sonle
of the worst colds happen ta those who
do net leave their bouses or even their
beds, and those who-are most invulner--
able are often those who are most ex-
posed to changes of temperature and
who, by good sleep, cold bathing and
regular habits, preserve the toue of their
nervous system and circulation. Prob-
ably many chills are contracted e-t night
or at the fag end of the day, when tired
people get the equilibrium of their cir-
culation disturbed by ether overheuted
sittiung rooms or underhieated bedroomsn
and beds. This is specially the case witih
elderly people. lu such cases the mis-
chief is not ailways doue imîstuutaneousiy
or in a singleunight. It oftentakes place
insidiously, exteuding over days or even
weeks.

adta la Stationery.

The latest thing in London in the way
of stationery is a sheet of paper witb
the cerner turued down and held in
place by a colored seal or wafer which
displays the Christian name or meno.
gram. These devices give opportunity
of using many dainty colore and are
also placed on the ide and in the mid-j
die of letter aer. .TheY anmear tu be

P(ESTORESGRA HARTO ITS 9ATURALCOLOR
STREI'GTHENS-AHD BEAUTIFYS E. HAIR
CURES DANDRUFF AND ITCHNG.OWTE StLp
KEEPS THE HAIR MOIST AND THEÏHEAD COOL
IS NOT A DYEBUT RESIORES THE HAIR NATURALLY

SFOR TIRE HMIR.
t8 A DÉLIGHTFUL ORESSING FOR LADIES'HAIR
RECOMMENDS ITSELF,ONE TRIAL IS CONVNCIN
IS THE BEST HAIR PREPARATION IN THE.MAPKET
IMMEDIATELY ARRESTS THE FALLINGOFAI
DOES NOT SOIL THE PILLOWSLIPS OR HEAD-DgE&

auspendea Dy goU cùaorl ta
ed by a wreath et laurel Ieaves- The,
envelopes are stamped to reseniie a
se-l on the point of the fiap, bearing
the writer'a initial or.crest, preferably
the latter. Decorated envelopes are con.
sidered bad form in America. The sea,
or wafer, idea le also finding special fa.
vor for wedding invitations-on the oth.
ex aide.

Ceery Soup.,
Bere is Mrs. Liucoln's recipe for ccl.

ery soup: One pint of celery, eut in huf
inch pueces, anc Plut o water, on1e liai
o! îniik, anc te-b]spoful ecdi f cilrp.
ped onion, butter and flour, onle.Iait
Seaspoonful of salt, one-balf salt 1  .
.ul of pepper. Cook the celery
La soft in One pint of boiling Sateul tVa-
ter. Mash it in, the water. Cook rlîe

uion and milk in a double boiler for
ten ainutes .and add it to the fr
Rub all through a strainer and put it n01
to boil aguin. Blend the butter and
fourin a smal saucepan. Whe ismîoorh,
stir it into the boiling soup. Ail sait
anîd pepper and boil the soup for fire
minutes. Strain into the tureen and
serve very hot.

now to Improve Old Furniture.

For a first coat there is nothing equa,
to raw oil. If tie article is tuade cf any
bard wood, One cot will be sufficient.
If of pine, two or three mnay be desir-
able. Simply apply with a brush and 1,r
it dry. Repeat, if necessary, and then ,
sandpaper until smooth. For auv srft
wood, finish with a coat of varnish such4
as any painter can supply. But if %utw
have been more ambitious and maie
your desk or cabinet or what not ofa lard-
wood, yon must use beeswax and tu-
pentine if you would have areally beau-

i tiful polish that will grow brigliter as
the years go by. Melt the beeswax with.
a little turpentine, apply with a flainel
rag, rab i nwith a soft brush-an nld.
nailbrushli la good-and fiiish the pol-
ishing vitl old fiiiniel. This givei b
brilliant polish quite different froam tic
shiny surface of a varnished article.

How to Regulate the Chidren' Snw,'is.

More animal lientt can bit evolvi<l tmoi
sugar than from almost anyi subWtau
we cau take. Hence wlein the grot îuîa

child needs heat lie vi le<ravo sugar e-

swteet thinigs. It is best ta furnish ii t
the end of a meai aid ncver befor.

How to M3ake the Eyelashes {4rwl.

Do lot cut yuur eyelashs, nou
are growin up, or they will ilway S
stumpy. To thicken and straiglhteni tlie
Ilses, rub castor oil or cocua butter
inta thei eachI nigit.

DONA HOE'S MAGAZINE.
The Decembi r Donaho,''s is decidalfy

a Christmas nunb r. Electoral topieos
and other subjects ot.gent ral inteiret arc
discusaed from varying standpuints. but.
the pervading senaiment le, aus it should
be, that of the festival seasan.

Irish r-adc rs cannot lail t o be Interest-
ed in the Rev. Denis O'Callaghan's,
graphie description of the recent " Irish
R tce Convention," dealing with the.
members of the ConvenLion and the pur-
pose of their assembily. In "Election
Ethics,Past and Present," John J. 0'Shea
presents astudy O thei methode enploy-
ed in former days and in our own, the
latter gaining by .he contraet. a-rie
Donegan Wslsh writes very entertainiog
ly of "'A City on a Hill," the city of the
"House of Loreto," and Mary F. hixon
telle her readers of the "LasI Sigh of
the Moor," an inteiesting tale welL
told.

" Ohristmas in Florida," by Wm.
Manning Connell, is a bright sketch; a-
pen picture of Florida Catholics, white
and colored, assembled for the reverent.
purpose of hearing midnight Mass. 4

"Utterances of Campe-ign Leaders
sums up le-opinions of the leaders li
the different parties in the- late caIm-
paign, a memorabeconltest, the rest.
o which is vividly presented by HenrY
N. Caryln h e is teresting story Ion
Election Night in eNeweaper Ofiice."
The fiction g the nuambenie conItribt-

d by Mary F. Ni> on, irs. Francis Chad-
wirk. Mary B. 'O'Sullivan and G. L.de
Cidonchary

The fieact tit Ait'iur Baorn, Cgs
O'Nill, D. J. Donaloe are merOsg t'l
writers of poetry in i meri nu r '' -
cient proof ai ils beg i matit. «' 'o
pIc in prnt William Hopkies pre-
ente an array ' fpeople well k .n to

Ca thnlici a -aving attained distiction
in the different e-vacations ai li.e they r-

prieh departmen te arc reple te wi th good,.
entertaining matter; the lillustraionîs
are aven better than usual, sud the
entire rr.ake-up shows the desire of the
publishers ta give their readers amg
zinc that will be a pleasure ta te' 1ati
e- profit ta rememuber; e- pucpishedat i
merit win,, will eureiy hoe'actipiî
by the Christmas Donahoes.

Prohibitionist--I you didn't drink
you might be worth $5 000.
SArid ,Atkins- I:huow, bos; but.Wot
-cod would $5,000 do. me if I îidii'

drink ?--Puoh.


